
OVERVIEW

  G2 winner/G1Placed on the DIRT

 G2 placed on the TURF

 By leading sire CURLIN

 Half-Sister to multiple Graded Stakes Winner

Pacific Wind captures the G2 Ruffian at Belmont Park

PASSPORT

PACIFIC WIND
Curlin x Shag, by Dixieland Band

BARN 9Selling Tuesday, November 5th 
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PAST PERFORMANCES

Pacific Wind put together an unforgettable debut performance winning by 4 ½ 
lengths (Replay) over a mile on the turf at Santa Anita and was anointed as a TDN 
‘Rising Star’ for her efforts.  
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She would earn graded blacktype in her next two races, finishing 3rd in both 
the G2 Honeymoon and the G3 Senorita, both over the TURF at Santa Anita. Later 
in her three-year-old season, she was tried on the dirt for the first time over 1 1/16 
miles at Santa Anita and responded with a 1 ¾ lengths win (Replay), earning a then 
career best Beyer of 93, beating future G2W/G1P LA FORCE 

Pacific Wind becomes a                   ‘Rising Star’ with a 4 ½ length, debut win at Santa Anita.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201703042027SAD10/?rid=981498&hid=506619
https://www.bloodhorse.com/horse-racing/race/usa/sa/2017/10/21/8/race-8-aoc-at-sa-on-10-21-17


At four, she was sent east to the barn of Chad Brown, who brought her back in 
an allowance race at Keeneland over a mile on the dirt where she crushed her foes by 8 
¼ lengths  (Replay), beating G1W SAILOR'S VALENTINE. 

Her (22) Thoro-Graph figure in this race matched the number that G1W SHE'S A JULIE 
earned when winning this year’s G1 La Troienne.

      Pacific Wind flew down the center of the track to take the G2 Ruffian at Belmont.

Later in her four-year-old season, she would run 3rd, beaten just 2 ¼ lengths in the G1 
Juddmonte Spinster, finishing in front of G1W ESKIMO KISSES as well as graded stakes 
winners CHOCOLATE MARTINI, TALK VEUVE TO ME, SKEPTIC, TIGER MOTH and SASSY 
SIENNA.

Next out, she was sent off favored in the G2 Ruffian over a mile at Belmont Park, 
where she won by a length (Replay), defeating G2 winners HIGHWAY STAR, 
TEQUILITA, FAYPIEN and UNCHAINED MELODY. For her efforts, she earned a career 
high Beyer Speed Figure of 94.  

https://www.bloodhorse.com/horse-racing/race/usa/kee/2018/4/13/4/race-4-aoc-at-kee-on-4-13-18
https://www.bloodhorse.com/horse-racing/race/usa/bel/2018/5/6/8/ruffian-s-g2
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PACIFIC WIND
Curlin x Shag, by Dixieland Band
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SUMMARY

PEDIGREE

PACIFIC WIND is by the two-time Horse of the Year and prolific stallion, CURLIN, out of 
the DIXIELAND BAND mare, Shag. She is a ¾ sister to the multiple graded stakes 
winning, STRIKE A DEAL. 

Daughters of Curlin are just beginning to make their mark as producers, though what 
has already been proven is SMART STRIKE'S potency as a broodmare sire. Among his 
best offspring as a broodmare sire include Kentucky Derby winner, MINE THAT BIRD, 
as well as G1 winners like SHARED ACCOUNT, FIRST DUDE, UNION STRIKE, PEACE 
AND WAR and Mine That Bird’s G1 winning brother, DULLAHAN.  

PACIFIC WIND is the final foal out of Shag, though she has three female siblings 
have produced a foal to date, including WHIRL, whose 2017 filly by Broken Vow was a 
$300,000 yearling. 

Each of PACIFIC WIND'S first four dams have produced stakes winners, giving her 
every chance to reproduce her talent off the track. 

PACIFIC WIND was a supremely talented racehorse, having taken her debut over 
the turf at Santa Anita before gaining valuable Graded Blacktype over the same 
surface in her next two races. 

However, she really began to shine after she was switched to the dirt, taking the 
Grade 2 Ruffian Stakes at Belmont before running 3rd in the Grade 1 Spinster at the 
back end of her four year old year. While already a Grade 2 winner, her speed figures 
show she had Grade 1 winning talent.




